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GENERAL

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

FARM MANAGEMENT

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

CROP MANAGEMENT

DISEASES AND PESTS
PRINCIPLES OF WEED CONTROL, by G. H. Ahlgren and others. N.Y., 1951.

SOILS AND FERTILIZERS
MODERN ASPECTS OF pH, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PLANTS AND SOILS, by J. Small. Lond., 1954.
SOIL EROSION IN AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND, by J. M. Holmes. Syd., 1946.
SOILS AND FERTILIZERS, by F. E. Bear. 4th ed. N.Y., 1953.

IRRIGATION
MODERN IRRIGATION, by J. A. Cribb. Kingswood (Sy.), 1953.

DAIRYING

FRUIT GROWING

LIVESTOCK
PICTORIAL POULTRY-KEEPING, by D. De Saulles. Lond., 1955.
WHEAT FARMERS!

Keep your crops free from choking weeds by using only the best of hormone weedicides

More than 2,000 gallons of Kwinana Brand 24D Ester concentrate were used in Western Australia during 1955

Maximum growth of wheat is obtained if weeds are kept down. Wild Turnip and Radish are the most serious offenders, and both of these are easily controlled by spraying with 24D Ester. One gallon of 40% 24D Ester, mixed with water, treats 16 acres for Turnip, or 12 to 14 acres for radish.

YOUR REWARD - - - A CLEAN HARVEST

"K" 24D ESTER 40% .... for TURNIP, RADISH, ETC.
£3/6/- per gallon

"K" 24D AMINE 50% .... for TURNIP ONLY
£3/16/- per gallon

"K" D.D.T. 20% .... for RED MITE, ARMY WORM, ETC.
£1/12/- per gallon

These and many other agricultural chemicals are manufactured by...

KWINANA CHEMICAL COMPANY

70 DAVIES CRESCENT, KALAMUNDA

For Supplies and Further Details ask your Local Stock or Supply Agent, or write direct to Box 49, Kalamunda — Phone Kalamunda 2426